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The Tablet says: “H 
be able to say that the 

of his j Cardinal Vaaautelll,
from Ireland more than ph 

us who look upon j his visit. Hk speaks with

to

with

him with a special regard because of that cous try and the people,' and* 
be is the most distinguished Irish ; the spirit of fervent Catholic;-: 
Canadian that has ever risen in *be which he found wherever he went 
public life of Canada, the notion of . His Eminence wished to be nader- 
his retirement either to the regular stood that when he left Ireland,. his 
practice of bis pro ession or to mission was ended, and, accordingly 
the chief justiceship of the Su- the few receptions has attended

Thirteenth Triennial Assembly 
Opens in Toronto

W ! ?rrn* ,Coull' w™1'1 «* ***'* It*- Jis J*<* to England
tend Letter.

When cfc*n(t*4 add me. the name of former 
t\M Oficr should be given.

Telephone, M&Jn Ml
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6 Richmond Squssro

J. LOUIS CCDDIHY,
HostsE/ L Repk^extativk

Local Agskt 
JOSEPH COOLAHAN 

Is now calling upon Toronto Subscribers

tasteful. The Irish people in Ca- ^t>*« entirely'of a private char 
a da are not too familiar with a | _____
man of their o*n to cheer for in 
the front rank of our Canadian 
statesmen They are not on this sc- | Sir. Brfsrrisg

tn a nnriw i »to *Kaa TA»».e lA

The following letter appears in the 
Tablet:

-Referring to the correspon
dant likeh to appreciate the Toronto dence which has passed between the
Globe's premature efforts to promote .Secretary of the Imperial Protest

n c*lm Ant Federation and Lord Keollys 
concerning the speech of Cardinal 
Vannutelli at Maynooth which has 
been noticed in the daily papers, I 
am instructed by the Cardinal to

A «.

Th* EnncuUvA of the order met yes
terday at the Queen'e Hotel sad com
pleted All arrangement» for the Grand 
Council meeting. A very large number 
of delegates have already arrived, and 
fully are eapeefbd m rertiuralrwfy^reeent ar.^™ | dona'ldT ;”p*J P^’iT

faoa M. ’ W > ritagerald. Maynooth; T.0B M. r, Hachett, K.C.., W. Kavanagh, Bancroft; Daniel Magee,

P.EL; Daniel A 
l; George J. Toang, ■

, _ J- Bates. I»uist>erg. N K; 
l MUNU. Thorburn. N.S. : Dr.
Kgan. Whitney Pier. M.S.; M. A. Dolan, 
Surry's Bar: D. P. Egan. Mt. Stewart, 
£*-«•; W. W. Walah. Vancouver; P. J. 
MoQu.uta St. Cotumhaa; J. McCarthy. 
Regins:ml#*. McDonald, fort Augustus. 
P.E.I.; Si mes Barry, ttouro, Peter Flood. 
Snnlimw», Dam McLeod. Broad Cove 
Mlaea. » E; J. * [buat. Chetleaaia. X 
* : Joe- Becthef Preetofi ; AldE O.
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the Minister of Justice to the 
twilight of the judiciary.

THURSDAY, AUO. 25, 1904.

THE LIVING AND THE DEAD.
A correspondence that has taken 

place between Mr. James O’Hara, 
•at well-known Toronto member of the 
C.M.B.A-, and Grand Pres Meat Hac- 
fcett, has found its way into 
the newspapers. This correspondence 
deals with the defalcation in the 
lands of the Association which should 
«ever have been made public property 
before the Convention had occasion 

rto consider and decide upon the 
•beet line of action with regard to 
nit. Suppose the case to be that of 
-in ordinary joint-stock company. 
'Would any board of directors give 
their troubles a public airing be
fore laying them before the annual 
meeting of shareholders? Such a 

-Supposition need not be answered.
• ‘t't does not appear, however, that 
’Mr. O’Hara is in any way to blame 
for fttre present publicity. The mat- 

• ter -of the defalcation has been 
'common knowledge for many monttfs, 
the 1 Grand Trustees talking freely, 
-as is their wont, with the object of 
.putting the burden upon other shoul- 
•ders than their own. But if that 
were not enough the Grand Officers, 

-or some of them, were quoted as 
: speaking for publication on the face 
wjf a despatch sent out on the 17th

THE GLOBE AS A CABINET 
M X KER

Not many moons ago The Globe * J°u did “7
tried its hand at the job of cabinet that the Klng had expressed Ms sym- 
makint for Mr Ross, with results P»th7 asP,,atlons ®« thr
that would have been embarrassing Irish people for a Lniv«r.»ty suited 
to an organ possessed of a- I*, com- , 0 ** ^holies of Ire-: * „ ' H.vinv been land. The Cardinal, In citing whatplacent sense of humor. Having Been . *
made to see that its effort, were seemed h,m to * encouraging
not appreciated in Ontario, but hav- *»■ of the times mentioned the
mg experienced a clear call to the ‘«t of the King having in various
work of making over the Liberal Gov- "*7* shown “■ sympathy with all
emments of our times, The Globe has that concerned the welfare of hi. Ca-
now been doing some good by stealth th°lic subjects. The Cardinal ero-
alomr the same line for Sir Wilfrid 1 Phasized the unportance of theîTrier Apparently it ha. fallen • «tag’* visit to that College, where

down on this job too. But our con- the entire Irish Episcopate was as-
temporary takes its discomfiture sembled and the honor which his
lightly and it is hard to say where ; Majesty had paid to the institution.
it may not be found meddling next. |*°m as well as from other

On August 17 The Globe printed a things which had come to the Car-
, , ..nan ' dinal Legate’s notice during his visitspecial despatch ’Jl" to Ireland, his Eminence encouraged

ing with the following paragrap a„ present hope that the spirit of

"The report is current here that the j the governing power was not hos-
entrance of A. B. Aylesworth, K.C., tjje to Irish aspirations in the dlrec-
into the cabinet may be looked for | Tinivrnitv education
at an early date. Although mini»- llon °‘ Lniverslty education.
terial confirmation of the rumor is , Cardinal Vaaautelli spoke in ItaF 
tacking, it nevertheless meet* with jaD| and no authorized copy was ever 
ready acceptance in political circles, given to the Press. This may ex-

“Trie rank and file of the party in pjain the inaccuracy with which it 
Ontario would welcome with enthu- "

..... Bcvrcrarr. 4. 4. Henan. Klngiton; Erin»ville; J. P. Ratchford. Vleterla 
Treasurer. W J. McKee. Windsor; Mar- Mine». N.S.; Frank D. Reaume. Walker- 
thaï, J. D. Callaghan, Arthur. Truateea— ville; Rev. J. T. Hanley. Toledo. Ont., F. 
J. A. Chlikolm. LLB, Halifax. Charles J Curran, Arthur Jone» J P Gunning. 
Dupont Hebert, Three Rivers; G. V. Mc- C. Daudelln. Jas. weir, T. J. Kavanagh. 
I-mey, K.C.. SL John, K.B.; Geo. Lynch 8 Picardy A. H. Speddlng, J. H Laguer- 
Siaunton. K.C., Hamilton; Bev. J. E. rier. J. M. Beauchamp, E. A. Paquln. K. 
Crinlon. Parla. Committee on Law»—W. 81 Laurent. J A. Lynch, J. J McCaf- 
J BoUnd. Toronto; John A. Murphy, Ca- fw.JSmubI;^^M A. Verge. P_ Klrwln. 
yaga; J. A. Renaud. Jollette, Que. Fin- Dr Piaet, Dr A. Dentier. N_ Trem- 
an<*e Committee—J. T. HalUeey. Truro. bUjr, Quebec, X>aiilel Smith, Rev. A. A. 
N.8.; Hon.. A. D. Richard. Dorchester. Cheerier. Winnipeg; J. P. EVougher.y, [X.B. Supervising Medical Examiner, Ed- Thoi. SIurphy. McMahon, Hamilton, 
ward Ryan, M.D., Kingston; Solicitor, Wm Burke, E Ebbs. N. Robldoux. W. A. 
Hob. F. R. Latchford. Ottawa; Assistant J BedanL E. P. Stanton. A- R- Parent. 
S. retary. J. K. H. Howlaon, IQngston. S*11**; *h« Mi Quinn, R J.

Representatives to Grand cjvineil J. Ooylt. j. W Malloiv R. O. Baigont, W. T. , 
N. Pepin. Windsor; . P. M. Egan, SL : Kernahan. Jaa. O Kara, Toronto.
Thomas; James J. Meehan. Amheretburg: | —■ ■ —
Garrett Barry, London; Frank Mather.
Brantford; James Healy. Strathroy; Jas. Will Slfig High MISS
Spear get Sarnia; Peter Robert, Chat- _____
ham; T. P. Connors. Kingston; M. J. Mc-
Carron. 8t. Catharines; J. P. Trant. Dun- Rev, Father J. J. Costello will

J. Allen. Prescott; T. O'Brien. Parla; John Sunday next A full choir will as- 
M Bealey. Niagara Falls; C. B. Ryan, j gist and Mr. W. A. Mourn* will pre- 
Ingvrsoll; Wm. Cole. Maidstone; V. Heric, gta, at the organ St. Clement e; Thoe. O'Donnell, Wallace- | 8lae s
burg; James Klllorsn, Sea forth; Geo. L.
G i..drow, Cayuga ; P. F. Rlelly, P»trolls;
M H. Qulnlivan, Peterborough; 8. A. Hof-foenan O ••el-k ■ " 
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siasm the appearance of Mr. A y lea- 
worth in politics, and it would be 
regarded with no less favor in the 
other provinces. Mr. Aylesworth’» 
firm and dignified conduct as a mem
ber of the Alaska boundary coromis-

was reported —I am, sir, your obe
dient servant,

FRANCIS A. MACNUTT, 
Chamberlain of the Papal Court.

Massachusetts will mourn for an
sion won for him a warm place inV honored son, and the world will Miss 
the affections of his countrymen, ant' 1 “
H la felt by many that he could ren

feroan, Guelph; P. Kearney, Wing hem; 
Thoe. McDonald. Morrleburg; Joseph Cul
len, Almonte; Joseph Kidd, God
erich: D. L. Goodwin, Port Lamb- 
ion; E. O'Callaghan. Cornwall; Marcus 
Karl. Xeustadt: J. F. Rau. New Ham
burg: M. Jordan, Woodstock; W. P. 
Daley. Brock ville; John Tierney, Arh- 
prior: Thos. Cada. Tecumseh: John 
O'Malley, Walkerton; Hugh Campbell. 
Arthur; Rev. F. 8. Forster, New Ger
many: Thos. F. O’Meara, Barrie,
D. Maenamara, Mount Forest; T. 
B. Frits. 8t. Agatha; R. D. Gunn, Orillia; 
Rev. Thomas Noonan. Dublin; J. O. 
Horey, Merritton; J. Monforton, Canord 
River; James Graham. 8t. Mary's; J. M. 
McNamara. North Bay; Andrew O’Far
rell, Ayton; F. Melndle. Maltawa; A. J. 
Fortier. Pembroke; Baalle Carrière. Hull; 
Mlohaef Wagner, Deemerton; A. Schnei
der. Mlldmay; U. E. La Belle. Trenton: 
J. B. Goets. Formosa; Jos. Wynne, Pene- 
tangulihene: Edward McOInty, Belle ville; 
Dr. Blanchard. Llndaay; Thos. McKItt- 
rick, Oehawa; P. O. Pelow. Gananoque: 
Samuel Mathews, Tilbury; W. J. Suther
land. Smith's Falls; Rev. M. McCormack. 
Klngabrldge; J. C. Maloney, Deseronto; 
Thos. Ingoldsby, Orangeville ; Ed. Toang, 
Perth: D. J. Goodwin. Plcton; Rev. H. J. 
Oibney, Alllston; W. G. King,.Teeswater; 
John Devine, Renfrew; R. Caftgnan, La- 
chlne: Callxte Dion, Levis; M. A. Verge, 
(juebec; E. Crowe, Campbeltford; J. H. 
Martin. Westport; John I»rents, Baden; 
Dr. L. Normand, Three Rivers; A. J. 
Hudon. Richmond: Frants Walts. Water
loo; James Bulger, Cobourg; Daniel Dris
coll. Merrickvlne; Geo. Poirier. Waterloo-

Office hours :
• B.m. ts 4 p.m,
• a.m. ts 1 p-m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIORT 
7 to • 0’Clook.

JAMBS MASON, Managing Director

Resolution of Condolence

At the last regular meeting of St.
Leo and Anthonv Commandery No.
2, Knights of àt. John, held Sun
day, Aug. 7th, the following résolu-_______________________________
tion was passed.

Whereas it has pleased Almighty HAMILTON CORRESPONDENCEGod to remove by death Mrs. Haf- ; ____
fey, wife of our esteemed brother, _ „ ,
T. K. HaHey, (Special to The Register.)

Resolved that we, the members of ,, M a. . .,
this Commandery, do hereby extend I, Hamilton, Aug. 25 —St Joseph ■ 
Bro. HaHey our sincere sympathy Lh„ur/* thc sfcoe *
and connolence in his sad bereave- > but Prett7 wedding, when a To- 
ment 1 run to young man cjiose a life part-

Be ft further resolved that a copy ! ?” ,rom tfie congregation’s fair sex.
I Mvi. -______1--A1------ ----- - - - ------ —of this resolution be sent to The Ca

tholic Record, Catholic Register and 
the official organ, Knight of St. 
John.

JOHN HEFFERING, Pres. 
JAS. ALLEN, Secy.

William 0 Brien Accepts

_ ----- fair sex
Mr. Joha Creamer of Toronto, waa 
the groom, and the bride Miss Alen- 
ora Dempsey, daughter of William 
Dempsey, 225 Robinson street. Only 
immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The ceremony took place 
at 7.30 and the knot was tied by 
Rev. Father Qehl, the rector. Char
les Creamer, brother of the groom, 
was best man and Miss Helena

i>urg; uanlel Dris- n’Rwiax* u , —~v *****Tohn « a vyf---------- Poirier, Waterloo; : 9 lcn has decided to accept the scat
o hMfSrarnw' ‘^a**ra: L*n*- Chepstow; : *n Parliament for Cork city to whichWTSS-EST-Wrn F.Î

Demjwey, sister of the bride, brides- 
Dublin, Aug. 23.-The Evening maid. Mr and Mrs Creamer will 

' announces that Mr. William l reside in Toronto. They have the
-- ^ ........ J)est wishes of a host of friends for

a long and prosperous life.

Herald

the affections of his countrymen, and ' s really great man in Senator gT"f" |*** lMt‘F Pequ——— p. evuvifl,
der still greater service to Canada “Thc Gladstone of the United j^m^Bai^^nnvii^.’Rft*d^*p;. Mr 0 Brien
by lending his aid in the manage- *vtates» he towered above his contre- j Calgary; Neil McPhee.’ Parkhln^°H e' ^fIISned his seat in Parliament for 
ment of federal affairs.” res m the Senate, and his voice won u0?kO|,\ °«a£by' TQue >' R a. ' Sutton! Y; .C tX’ and at the same time re-

on,.» », .1*^fVWAï f!S
last from Kingston where the head ' government makes an announcement l a * ! ° KE have Carieton at John. N.B ; j. A^Roy,' st , °y*n8 t° difference of M inionxn»t. irom Kingston, .. nilh|. ar„ loa5 regarded Senator Hoar not only i »Kac,"the- 9”;’ » Ooesejm, Drummond- members of the Nationalist par-
offices are presently tocatod. That lke «• foregoing the public are cer- with adlujration but „atitude He ' Q«e : î ^r,“*e du *<"'■ *7- P
«vac a nrAolf Mr fi’iiora Won tlio to assume that “i cominK , a* • ,xlC . Que.. S. J. MrNally, Calumet Island, |was a week before Mr. O Kara was | ‘ g sever shrank from their defence * J*»*» -------------------
heard from; and it is but natural 
4o suppose that it was this publio- 
Mt^, coming straight froih the Grand 

juncil headquarters, that prompted

event,” which has been well consid- wben 
ered and fully decided upon, has been 
foreshadowed, 
belief when The

generous »«e»«a u. tcpuniK-an cmzen- That was the general helped to mould American
Globè’s despatch was '—-

-------M------- ------ gheridan. Brechin; X R Laeeyr*EganrlTlc* | ®

occasion demanded it, and his IM. Dillon. Fletcher; x T. Dori», gt vin- those you meet.
; cent de Pkul, Que.; Geo. Verdi, Halifax, I everyone can HIS Views Of republican Citizen- N.8.; Ernest Seeber, Carlsruhe: R a

despatch was

cle was published under the positive 
heading, ‘‘Mr. Aylesworth for Partis-

-•him to give his correspondence with , readi and H any additional air of as- 
<Jrand President Haokett to all the ®ursnc-c «ere needed it wan, supplied 
•world beside. Publicity in cases of 00 the editorial jege,- where an arti- 
Bhis kind spells scandal; and the 

-■only course now open is for the 
Convention to let no stone be un
turned until the reputation of the C.
M BA. has been restored to the 

-voofldeoce ft once enjoyed.
A week ago we dwelt upon the 

-stem duty of the delegates to regard 
-Che Convention Hall as they would a 
..jury room We must be on our 
jguard against any apportioning of 
«individual responsibility before the 
•Convention has discharged its duty.
• And for this reason we do not en- 
ter upon a discussion of the state- 
aments made by Grand President Hac- 
‘kett in his correspondence with Mr.
O’Hara. One point in it and one on- 

fly calls for comment now. In the 
Kingston despatch to which we have 

•already referred, an individual name 
was singled out from the officials of 
Che Grand Board. The same thing is 
sdone in the correspondence of Grand 
President Hackett. The newspaper 

■discussion of the defalcation has in
evitably taken a similar turn. All 
this is inexcusable. It is unworthy 

«of the C.M.B.A. or of the spirit of 
-any fraternal or business body. All 
we know is that there is a defalca
tion. Let no delegate enter the 
convention hall of the C.M.B.A. to
day who has prejudged the dead for 
Che favor of the living.

opinion to a greater degree than 
any of his contemporaries. He 
mercilessly condemned the A. P. irque. ----- - —... « 4.

. _ • ' Bpratt. Elgin; C. 8. Tasse, St. Laurent;A. to whose members he once said - Frank GufTfoyle. Coningwood; J. D. r»-
with scathinir r-nntemnl “ Vnu 1 naud. Belle River; Timothy Coughlin,wnn scatntng contempt. ïou ;Klnkors; W. P. Harrlman, Newcastle. X.

le wav to ma*If rnruut ° " T-------”

Constantly measure yourself with
----  —---- *■ You will find that

_____  ___ j v»u teach you something____ _____  -«««».. Carlsruhe; B. A. i which you did not know before, and
Borglns, Moncton. XJ!. ; Honore La croix, wbicb perhaps, you would never have Nlcolet. Que.; JV_ H.^DUlon, Cardjnal. | & cha’cf to again if you did not

acquire it from them.
Ont.; L A. Lanctot, Rock Island, q“; 
Hon. Judge A. P. Landry,‘Dorchester, K. 
B‘- D- J. Burke, Amherst, N.8.; J v 
Bourque. Shedlac, N.B.; Rev m' j’

...... .... . ... , ., - 1 Kinkora; W. P. Harrlman, Newcastfe. X.---------e, — - think the way to make good citl- B.; P. T. Lagere, Memramcook. N.B.; T.
ment,” declaring that “The Cana- i zens and.good men of Irish Catholics ,r ** Blanc, fox Creek, n.b.; t. d
dian public irrespective of party sen- 1 is to attract them to Protestantism , Heipeier;Tapn»nkh Bak*r, woUe HI»Tand: 
timent, will take a deep interest ;and *° K° yourselves into a dark

iar and cuTse at them th.-m.-i. 
tings tof

. . . , -;n«peifr; rTons Baser, Wolfe Island;timent, will take a deep interest !and to K° yourselves into a dark John «. Schneider Snyder; Timothy a.
. »u a mw « 1 al ! cellar and curse at them through the , Hooley, Fafrvflle, N.B.: J. L. Blanchard,in the rumor that Mr. Aylesworth gratingS;0f toe windows.” Swîatnr |Caraquet. N.B.; Isidore Quenneville. Stur-
ha C a wort tori n oo«4 U f----------- . . i gieiuigsioi roe windows.” Senatorhas accepted a seat in the Laurier Hoar’s condemnation of the A.P.A 
Cabinet.” 1 * "

‘‘Has accepted a seat. To call
such a report, coming from such a 
quarter a “rumor,” was hardly a dis
criminating use of the English lan
guage. However, from what the 
public have since learned, there can 
be no doubt at all that the word was 
used quitexadvisedly.

The harmony between the news and 
the editorial pages of The Globe goes 
to show where all these rumors of 
cabinet reconstruction got their start. 
But had the thing been left there, 
the enterprise, we suppose, would 
have been incomplete. The same af
ternoon edition of The Globe had a 
further despatch as follows:
“Ot/awa, Aug. 18.—(Globe Special.) 

—The report that Mr. Aylesworth 
will shortly enter the Dominion Da- 
binet is taken to mean that Hon.

was none the less potent because of 
the conspicuous fact that be alone 
stood out of the Republican party to 
declare the freedom of the true repub
lican spirit.

A.O.H. Convention

St. Thomas, Aug. 22.—This morn
ing the eighth annual convention of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians open
ed in the council chamber of the city 
hall, with J. O’Farrell of Ottawa, 
Grand President, in the chair. The 
other officers present were: J. Lee, 
of Gananoque, Grand Vice-President ; 
T. D. Dowy of Hamilton, Grand Se
cretary; R. J. Slattery, of Arnprior, 
Grand Treasurer, and A. J. Tobin of 
Ottawa, Insurance Secretary. There 
were about 40 delegates present.

The delegates and members of the 
focal division marched from the 
council chamber to the Church of the 
Holy Angels, where Rev. Arthur West

Charles Fitzpatrick is about to retire, I Hllh __Mass’ aJsi*ted by
as the fnmipr wm.iH ^—v* ». rtev. rather Fc

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
:Some weeks ago Hop. Charles Fitz

patrick felt called upon to give public 
denial to a yarn started by the 
chief Conservative organ that bis 
retirement from the Government was 
imminent. It ts a most extraordin- 
•«xy thing that the chip! Liberal or- 
■gan should repeat the story with the 
wariation that the Minister of Justice 
will accept the position of Chief 
-Justice of the Supreme Court. The 
<ilobe and Mail are a fair match at

as the former would no doubt be 
given the portfolio of minister of Jus
tice. Rumor connects Mr. Fitzpat
rick’s name with the chief justice
ship of the supreme court. It is said 
that Sir Henri Taschereau may re
tire, in which event he would suc
ceeded by Mr. Fitzpatrick. However, 
there is nothing official in regard to 
these reports as yet.”

When Mr. Aylesworth, who was on 
the ocean at the time The Globe was 
inventing political sensations, reach
ed New York, he was met by a re
presentative of the Toronto World, to 
whom he politely imparted the infor
mation that The Globe must have 
been faking its news, as Sir Wilfrid' 
Laurier had never communicated with 
him on the subject of his entrance in
to politics. And after Mr. Ayle^- 
worth had reached Toronto, he gave 
audience to The Globe itself, the pujr1“L1"' rSÜL“\ï ■*- o' wbich. Alter much

irlwt, to judge betw*n them Th. | teu| the ch„ml
.public, however, would learn with re- . , . . ., 8’ . .i .. . . hospitality of Lord Alverstone, wasFgret from any reliable source that I, L.__/
-the present Minister of Justice con
templates withdrawing from political 
4ile even for the highest position in
-the judiciary of Canada. This Do-

erron. Rev. Father 
O’Neill of Bothwel! preached the ser
mon of welcome and took for his text 
“What a grand and pleasant thing It 
is for brethren to dwell together in 
unity.”

Afternoon and evening sessions were 
held, and standing committees aj>- 
pointed. The delegates were enter
tained to a banquet by the local di
vision at the Grand Central Hotel 
to-night. About 100 sat down, the 
chaTr being occupied by P. L. M. 
Egan, local President.

Mr. P. B. Ryan

The appointment of Mr. P. E. Ryan 
as Secretary df the 3rand Trunk 
Pacific Commission is announced. 
Mr. Ryan, who is a young man, 
brings to his new post Uie qualifica
tions of a practical training in rail
way work. He left Uie service of 
the C.P.R. to become :.cvretarv to 
Hon. F. R. Latchford when ‘htft gen
tleman was taken into the Ontario 
Government as Commissioner of Pub
lic Works. When the Temiscaming 
& Northern Ontario Railway Com
mission was appointed about a yearin these terms. mypvmtcu a nom

‘‘With regard to the rumor that he ago, Mr. Ryan was given the respon- 
] might enter the Dominion Parliament, sible post of Secretary-Treasurer of 
Mr. Aylesworth could only repeat ; the Commission, and this has been a 

| what he had said to the Associated stage in his further advancement to
Aninion still needs men of the sta- î>re8s *8ent in New York, that he the Grand Trunk Pacific Commission.
., ' . Vi4,rn.trir.fr had n0 cosuBunlcstion on the subject Mr. Ryan's friends in Montreal, Otta-4ure of Hon. Charles Htzpatnck. (rom the Premier.” I wa and Toronto congratulate him uj>-
*le is like another great Minister TWs ls indeed, aRer the whole on his success.

.-uf Justice who preceded him. He is gensation had ^ made by The
<n thc political arena because of this 0Iolie ltsclf Thc Register will not

- simple fact that the political parties ^ itfj comm€nts on the incident
- <f the country must be -led by ! for the prcscnt.
-the ablest men available to tbem. | ——

. _ Quenneville. Stur
geon Fall»; W. J. Welsh. Carleton Place. 
D. M. Curry, Sydney, N.S.; Rev. M. A. 
Me Adam, Antlgonlsh. N.S.; M. L. Arcand. 
St. Jean Baptlate, Que.; J. A. C. Ethlcr. 
Valcourt. Que.; J. A, Laplante, Petit Ro
cher, N.B.; Robt. Lynat, Trout Creek; M 
Fltsgerald. Marlbank; J. H. Gariepy. Ed
monton; H. R. Cuddon. Alexandria; 
James F. Connor», Chatham, N.B.; Rev. 
J. McKeugh, Canao, N.8.; L. P. GUleapie, 
Parraboro'. N.S.; W. J. O’Brien, Sto<:o; 
J. G. D’Entremont, Weat Pubnlco, N.tt; 
J. Greene, Dartmouth, N.8.; L. A. Ç. 
Boucher, Loulsevllle, Que; Rev. M. A. 
O'Keefe. Grand Falls, N.B.; J. «. Car
dinal, Rat Portage; W. H. McClarty. 
Owen Sound; Rev. A. E. Burke, Alberton, 
P.E.I.; F. Peary, Summerslde, P.E.I.: Jo*- 
McCarey, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; L. Brou
illet, L'Assomption, Que.; J. T. Hurteau. 
Sorel, Que., Matthew Henry. Woods lee; 
W. J. Moore, Gravenhurst; Alex. McKin
non, Sprlnghlll, N.B. ; Gustave Lemoine, 
Murray Bay, Que.; Dr. J. E. Blondln, Ar-

The Process for the Canonization 
of the Irish Martyrs

The following letter has been ad
dressed by His Grace the Archbishop 
to the Clergy, secular and regular, of 
the Diocese of Dublin:

Archbishop’s House, Dublin, 
3rd August, 1904.

Very Rev. and Dear Father,—I am 
happy to be able to make known to 
you that an important section of the 
Process for Canonization of our 
Martyrs who suffered deatii for the 
faith in the days of persecution in

JOHN J. LAWLOR TREASURER.
The regular meeting of Branch 37, 

C.M.B.A., held in the hall, James 
street south, last week, was largely 
attended. The principal business 
was the appointing of a treasurer to 
succeed Mr. John Ronan, who was 
appointed bursar of the asylum at 
Penetang, recently. Mr. John J, 
Law lor was the only candidate and 
was elected. Many nice remarks 
were made about the retiring treas
urer, who had held the office with 
such general satisfaction for a 
number of years. Mr. Ronan was 
unable to be present.

NEW MOTHER SUPERIOR.
The election of Mother Antoinette, 

formerly of St. Joseph’s Hospital, to 
the position of Mother Superior at 
St. Joseph’s Convent left a vacancy 
at the former institution. The ihem- 
bers of the siterhood voted for a 
new .Superior and Sister Martina of 
Guelph was elected. The new Mo
ther has relatives here and a host 
of friends. She was formerly con
nected with the local hospital staff, 
but for some time past has bees is 
charge of the operating room In the 
Catholic Hospital at Guelph. *

WHO WILL IT BE’
--- — r-.-evuv.uH m I The resignations of Mr. John Ron- Ireland has now been completed, and ^ and Mr john h. Tilden from

that, so far as an opinion can be the Board of Park managers leaves 
formed at the present stage of the two vacancies* to be filled and many 
proceedings, they may be said to give rumors are going the rounds as to 
g<wd promise of ultimate success who the two new members will be 

Since the beginning of L*nt, when one • of then# will be a Catholic and 
the case was first brought before the i wljj take the pjace jeft vacant bv Mr. 
Diocesan Court, sixty sessions have | Rnnan M, --
been held. A* **■— g"At theae "ïu'availablê I Ronan' Mr' William Kavaïià^h. The... , , .. e,e’ a * ax ai ab e well known insurance man and mem-_____ _____ ~.. ,. =.. diuuuih, ai- historical evidence upon the various .u ô . ~ V , r. .thabaskaville. Que.; E. J. Rochon. Fort points inv0Jved in the inouirv has of thc ^ool Board,

William; L. x. Bonin, Port Arthur; G. h .-f seems to be the favorite and it is
E. Mercier, Dalhousiè, N.B.; T. Bertand. been brought forward by witnesses likelv he ji. rëbelv ,h annnjnt_
st. Boniface. Man.; H. w. wood. Sim-; to whom the history of the heroic m„r/ 1 retel'e ,he appoint
coe; J. W. DesJardins, Plantagenet; F. X- ! constanre n.t *k- k.l.u *
Dllliott, Rldgetown; L. Ballly. Champlain,
Que.; P. M. Legere, Bouctouche, N.B.;
Jos. Masse, Stoney Point; Q. O. Messltr,
St. Henri, Que.; D. A. Harvey, Paken- 
ham; Dennis J. Shea. Fredericton, N.Ü.;
Jos. Blanchard. Egmont Bay, P.E.I.; V. J.
Sullivan, Halifax, N.S.; V. Lamping.
Kemptvllle, Ont.; L. J. A. Oamache, Cup 
St. Ignace, Que.; Alex. Vlel, Fraservllle,
Que.; Rev. J. D. McLeod, New Glasgow,
N.S.; Peter Murphy, Jogglns Mines, N.8.;
L. P. O. Noel, Battleford; James Marlin,
Manlwakl, Que. ; Nell J. McDonald, Ken
sington, P.E.I.; B. Doucet, Richlbucto. N.
B.; P. W. Allaire, Soiriereet, Man.; '.Geo.
Pharand, L'Orlgnal; James Hewitt, Court-rle-hf • ni--- - -

MR. HUGH KELLY.
<

>Mt.. Fitzpatrick le Biaking a sacrifice 
«of the best years of his prufessiooal
4ife to the pubtto^service, though it.- - vu *u cavcuwee tour visiting

t ur *re :un
rl work. But it would natjTe home in Ireland before return- 

and j jpg to Canada next mon\h.

Mr. Hbgh Kelly, county master A. 
O.H.^Js on an extended^ tour vlsitim

Death df Sister Mary Margaret

Cornwall, Aug. 23.—(Special.) — 
Sister Mary Margaret ol the Hotel 
Dieu community died at the Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall, on Monday night, 
aged 27 years. Her name before, 
taking the relieiouB vows was' Mu* 
garet Macdonell, and she was a 
daughter of Alex. Macdonell of 
Alexandria. She joined the sifter-11 
hood five years ago.

______ _ , «rames nCWHL, VOUFt-
right; Chas. V. Amiro, L. E. Pubnico; 
Hon. J. J. Hughes. Souris Bast, P.E.I.; 
M. E. L. De Gagne, St. Ferdinand, Que.; 
Jeremle S. Legere, Baracholi, N.B.; Rev. 
J. D. Nepveu, Huntingdon. Que.; John 
Dundon, Brewers Mills; E. W. Connolly, 
Truro, N.8. ; Rev. J. Châtelain, Thurso. 
Que.: N. Pellerln, Yamachlche, Que.; Oca. 
E. Michaud, St. Alexandre, Que.; W. Ger
man. Meteghan, N.8.; A. J. Oaudet, MU- 
couche, P.E.I.; M. J. Hayes, Sheenboro’, 
Que.; Temple W. Macdonald, Georgetown, 
P.E.I.; Philip Arsenault, Tracadle, N.B.; 
John Neumeyer, Brandon. Man. ; ■ Dr. E. 
T. Oaudet. SL Joseph, N.B.; Duncan Oil- 
11», Lourdes, N.S.; 8. F. Bablneau, Gran- 
dlgue; P. C. Murphy, Tlgnish, P.EJ.; P. 
Leger, St. Louts, N.B.; M. A. Mclnnes. 
Glace Bay, N.B.; E. Vaughan. Huntley: 
Thos E. Reynold», Oakville; Rev. T. T. 
Sullivan. Weymouth Bridge, N.S.; Jos. 
Houlihan, DowneyvtUe, Ont.; J. B. Sauve, 
St. Joachim; Wm. Waleh, St. David de 
L’Aubertvlere. Que.; Placide A. Ooguln, 
Cap Fete, N.B.; L. Vourlot, St. Norbert, 
Man.; John Glllli, Ptctou, N.S.; Geo. 
Quinn, Palmer Road, P.E.I.; Dr. A. A. 
Allan. Cardigan, P.E.I.; Rev. J. 8. Tur- 
blde, House Harbor, Que.; Matthew Kane, 
Mt. Ft. Patrick. Ont.; M. J. Mahan. Col- 
xan, Ont; Rev. F. P. French, Klllaloe. 
Ont.; John Cassidy, Cantervllle; Michael 
Furrel, Marysville; N. B. Mathewson, Na
pa nee; Henri T. Pageot, Ancienne Lorette, 
P.Q. ; O. Comeau, Church Point, N.S. ; J. 
J. Welsh. Toronto Junction; Jos. Fowler, 
Kingston Mills; Rev. J. 8. Quinn, Ches- 
tervtlle; O. E. Qulttemette, Bale St. Paul, 
Que.; J. H. Hall, Phelpston: P. F. Gal
lant. Rogersvllle, N.B. ; James P. I^ndry, 
Loggievtlle. N.B. ; J. P. St. Onge. South 
Durham, Que. ; Thoa Scully. Wee trille; 
Rev. B. M. Mullins, Mulgreve, N.S. : M.n nlnoft • A »»

---j — > vuv UV1U1V 1 ^
constancy of the Catholics of Ire- ; 
land in the days of persecution has 
long been a subject of special study.
With one exception, the examination 
of all the witnesses whose evidence 
is at present relied upon by the 
Rev. Postula tor in charge of the case, 
has now been completed. The evi
dence of his Eminence Cardinal Mor
an,—on many grounds, the most im
portant of all the witnesses,—has 
necessarily had to be taken bv com
mission, and the official record of his 
Eminence’s examination cannot be 
expected to reach Dublin for at least 
some weeks to come.

A short adjournment of the pro
ceedings in the Diocesan Court has 
therefore become necessary, and the 
prayers by which we have been in
voking the assistance of the Spirit 
of Divine Wisdom each day at Mass 
since the Process was opened, may 
for the present be discontinued.

It now becomes our duty to give 
thanks to God for what we may 
trust we are justified in regarding as 
the satisfactory progress, so far, 
of a week that is of such deep and 
special Interest to every Irish Ca
tholic, and that, if ultimately suc
cessful, cannot fall to be fruitful in 
blessings to the Irish Church. The 
Collect of Thanksgiving, ‘‘Deus, cujus 
mlsericordiae non est numéros,” Is 
to be said at Mass next Friday, Sat-iinlo* ««a ° —J--

SB__ WTSTt 5171Hagerty. Kennlcott; A. D. Chlasson, Bhi;»- 
plgan. N.B.; M. Hanley, Hesson; P. R. 
Richard, Richlbucto Village, N.B.; Chas. 
Thiel. Hanover; L. A. Soucie, St. Basil. 
NB.: J. A. Hebert, St. Leonard. N.B.; J. 
B. Wagner. CampbeMton. N_B.; J. Moran, 
Durham; Jas. H. Flavin. Forest; O. H. 
St. Pi acre, Coatleook. Que.; Rev. C. F. 
McKinnon, Sydney Mine». N.8.; Rev. R. 
Mclnnes. Reaerve Mine». X.S.; John J. 
Mcnilllvray, Vernon River, P.E.I.; A. F.

Sussex. N.B.; John McBachon, 
John Foley. Howe Island; M<
. Albert. N.W.T.: J. S. Perrot,

I Mine River, P.E.I.; V. P Como, Sautntcr- 
N.S.; John D Morgan. Dundalk: 

Oscar Deneau, St. Csnegonde, Que.; An
drew Martin. St. Anthony’s, P.EJ.; Jua. 
T Arsenault, Mount Carmel. P.R.I.; P.

A TERRIBLE DEATH.
James Herman Fowler, a painter 

employed at the Hamilton Bridge 
works, while working near the ceiling 
on the interior of the building last, 
week, touched a live wire. He was 
thrown across a couple of others and 
in’ full view of many employees was 
electrocuted. Death must have been 
almost instaneous. He was badly 
burned.

Deceased helped to support a wi
dowed mother in Smith’s Falls,where 
he belonged. The remains were sent 
there for interment xm Saturday, and 
Rev. Father Hanley of that place 
paid the funeral expenses.

Deceased was a member of E. Co. 
Ninety First Canadian Highlanders 
and his comrades, turned out at the 
funeral In uniform. The pipers altd 
bugle hand also attended as did the 
members of the Painters Union of 
which he was a member. The Bug
lers sounded last post as the casket 
was placed on the train. The com
pany presented arms and the buglers 
sounded again. Coroner Balte is con
ducting an inquest.

NOTES.
His Lordship Bishop Dowling’s clr-

____u.v- : cular in connection with the celebra-urday and Sunday. j tion of the jubilee of the Immaculate
We have now reached a time of Conception was read in all the Ca- 

year that always has to be regard- , ! holic churches in the city pn Sunday êd as a critical one, whether for the last.
growth, or for the nreservatlon, of Rev. Father Coty of this city 
the fruits of the eai;th. Through the in Peterboro last week.
goodness of God we have this year ■ ■ ....... ,
been blessed with most favorable wea
ther. We have not now to call upon 
Him In His merev to bring to an end 
a period either of drought or of ex
cessive t^in. But we should not 
omit to pray for a continuance of the 
present favorable weather until the 
harvest -has been safely gathered In.

For this purpose, the Collect,
"Dewi, eefogium nostrum et vlrtus,” 
ls to b» said at Mass next Monday 
and until further notice. i

I remain.
Very Rev. and Dear Father, ,
Your faithful servant fn Christ 

WILLIAM.
Archbishop of Dublin,

Etc., etc.

was

■Jr'


